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MAPRID, Jan 20.—1 
of Roumanla has plai 
Spanish airmam.ent 
large number ot Maui 
said that Roumain.a wl 
as soon as she is pro\ 
and equipment tor an i 
th in 200,00<!, and that 1 
all the expenses._____
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Heavy Attack of Enemy Push

ed to Barbed Wire En
tanglements of Allies.

iOT BAYONET CONTEST

-land to Hand Struggle in 
Argonne Results Favor

ably for Joffres.

i
• - . ' ’ :■ 7 ... « ' V L , '
Czar, Makes Further Progress

in Mountain Fighting 
In South Bukowina.

m
ms Hope to Force Pas- 
Ç of the Aisne, Says 

London.

:SiAT LEAST 
PAR IN RAID

— /. —;
Unexploded Bomb round at Yar

mouth Could. Not Have Been 
Carried by i

CANNOT CROSS VISTULABE HARD TASK
»

lane.
Germans Defeated at Two 

Important Strategic Points 
With Heavy Loss.

(ill Price Paid in Hu- 
ip Life for Gains at 

Soissons.

ted Cable to

* b dropped 
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■shaped and so 
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LONDON. Jan. 20.—A bomt 
by German atveraft last nig 
failed to expldde was found 
Yarmouth. It was lies 
heavy that two men w 
lift It. It is consider 
least one Zeppelin pa 
raid, as an aeroplane « 
be unable to carry It.
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1ses PARIS, Jan. 20-Oennan attempts .iSpecial TM-eet Cnj'—ICable to 

The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, Jan. 20.—Secrecy Is 

Still maintained over Russian offen
sive moves against the Germans in 
North Poland, and It is presumed tlvt 
operations are progressing without any 
decided result- * Whether the Russians 
will invest Thom, one of the strong
holds of Germany, remains to be seen. 
Probably in order to allay some 
anxiety in Berlin, the German ifell- 
ways officially announced the* they 
would haul private freight In Poland 
almost to the rear , of the German 
positions • on the Raws. Critics hers 
say, this they can safely offer to do, 
for in view of the devastation wrought 
by their armies In Poland none 
cept the soldiers are in a position to 
accept deliveries. Berlin claims the 
Russians were repulseti at Radzanowa, 
but this was" probably only a recon
noitring party.

Further south the Russians are con
tent to remain on tha defensive/- re
pelling attacks at Rawa and Vitkorttze 
Village, and compelling the enemy to 
subsist a long distance from his ,base 
Of supplies. The Muscovites are suffi
ciently aggressive to hold Von Hlnden- 
burg. before them In strong force. .

i ‘ Progress in Bukowina.'
Further developments In Bukowina 

are confined to the capture of a village

tel Direct Conyrlghted Cabl* te 
The Toronto World*

K3N. Jan. 20—The enemy so far 
S unable to pursue the tempor- 
-antage obtained during the 
lighting around Soissofis last 

busy ' with

to Paris rp- 
ln the Albert 

region today. Bringing up reinforce
ments the enemy concentrated his ef
forts on carrying a point south of 
Thlepval with such Impetuosity that

thru
tetit

at hacking a way 
celved another chSx^cUl Direct Copyrightee Cable e*

The Torouto World. __
LONDON, Jan. 20.—A despatch from 

Rome to The Daily News says that 
Emperor Franz Josef, while fully re
alizing the danger of the secession ot 
the sovereignty of Hungary at the 
present time, has decided to abdicate.

of bearing this

.These
t lenses, 
iment to far and 
glasses.
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CARRANZAThe Germans are 
ted and wounded, for they pa-d 
Sul price in human life for the 

which lay between them

she reached the barb wire entangle-

Will it MED
® V ’ > • ' '( V

ay rnepts before the French reinforce
ments arrived and drove him back to 
hia original lines.

La Boisselle, captured the other day, 
appears to be strongly maintained In 
the grip of the allies. Three attempts 
of the Germans to drive out the allies 
were beaten off with great slaughter.

Warfare continues to be waged In 
the Argonne, with the French and Ger
mans alternately on the offensive. La 
Fontaine aux Charmes was today the

ærs&a sr™ °y
for the Germans 
retreat to their tr

It Is for the purpose .
news to' the kaiser that Archduke 
Charles Francis, the heir apparent to 
the Austrian throne, to believed to nave 
left Vienna tonight for the German 
headquarters, where the kaiser now Is.

\
Pages
s Aisne. It Is reported, however. 
iey are bringing (up fresh reln- 
ents, and public opinion in Paris 
s of its supreme confidence In 

Is not altogether

.
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New Movement in Mexico Aims 
to EstaWl

- *
i- PRESS FOR RELEASE 

OF GERMAN SHIPS
tench troops, 
it this profound calm which 
I to herald another attempt to 

to Paris by the passage

Peaiif
Canadian Press Despatch.

®L PASO. Texas, Jan. 20.—The elim
ination of both Venaettono Carranza 
and Francisco VUla is proposed by a 
new movement in Mexico. This was 
learned tonight in most authentic re
ports from the Interior. The move- j 
ment to headed by General Alvaro Ob- 
regon, Cammss’s military chief, and 
General Eulaiio Gutierrez, the national 
convention's provisional présidait who 
recently fled from the capital.

They have agreed together, and with 
several of the Carranza and Villa load-Mzs^ijBmr.îîr:.
‘"a Statement atttribvted to General 

Gutierrez while In power at the Mexi
can capital, was quoted here tonight as 
follows: ■. x ■.

‘1 Will qse all my power in a last 
ten mljes north of Katxa Dorna o-n effort to restore peac*. in Mexico, and 
the road to. TrapsylvajUa and near, the to that end I will tasi 
Roumanian border. . Figfttin* here to ‘nation of both Carrs

ucaziuix" tin- Ytussians are- 
stlU pumulng too flying and

H way mpmup i

he strongest position possible on 
south side of the Atone and to the 
of the German position and on the 

hern bank, may have dtocou 
German headquarters staff troin

another*^ offensive move-
Btotfor some time. But «m the| othet 
Imi* it is considered - probable that
ST enemy will resume the offen- 
Sw in a desperate desire to break a 
* way thru before their position be- 
Domes more Intolerable.

So Near, Yet So Far.
Owing .to certain-facts with which 

ttmyaxe perfectly famiUarbutover
which discreet silence must still do 
ialntained, they are two, miles nearer 

after their first

,;®ex-
*■

British and Cemadian Shipping 
Interests Think Request 

Reasonable.

HSE'BHis.
. Boisson» 
save for 
Germans

Miss Christabel Psnkhurst, who no 
ng to raise funds for the Red Cross. 
New York a few days ago.

n a photograph taken in
■ :

DEARTH CM7 VESSELS the1 |=

Raide»: Returned Safely 
Claim Made by Berlin
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Proposal is to Place British 
Crews in

: ed the 
the cot 
winter rain, 
tiens with t

s
of *xnal dreg 

taUty. 
rted Rue- 
e to pro- Charge. ' til cen-

3.00; très i Mountains,,T T 'K.. I»t .
than ever from a mllltary P°Snt

VII Snow In m* .23 awra.... , , ~ j
DsspatcKLaeadian P

^FTaich censors have permitted. the OTTAWA, 4an« • 20. — j

sons and the capital, J^Wch are at Bh^plng interests have made repre- imping Potiers. .
least full enough to Show that the / , . nntimritlSS The silltans army in this region isway would be a via dolorosa to any ser.tattonfe to the British authorities ^ ^ ^ up tha$ tbe remnan[a are
German army which endeavors to - for the release of a number of captured nQ[ c0^|ltiereu capaoie ot matting any 
force even a mile or two of the road, ships. This action results further detetmlned stand, unless re
parla had no more need- to. feel ner- jrom t^e taking over of so many ships intorced. This the Turns are prevent-
vous now than before the affair at of gritlsh register by the admiralty ed from domg oy the Russian com-
Crduy, and apart from inevitable | and the consequent cpngestion of man* of the Rlack tiea. Nothing new 
croakets and neurasthenics, Paris to traffic. While the sea routes are prac- has oeen reported from Persia. It to 
resolutely cheerful. tically safe from Germah raiders the considered probaole that the expedi-

rates rule high by reason of the great tion Into that country to merely a large 
toumber of vessels removed from com- sized ral^L • 
merce for purposes of war.

The shipping Interests deem it per
fectly oroper to release some of the 
German ships, man them by Britishers 
and let them engage In commerce.
More than *00 ships have been seized, 
and a few of them sold by auction, but 
the latter counse may not be followed
8eThe*admlrnlty has the request under 
advisement.
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BIG GUNS TRANSFERRED 
FROM OSTEND TO HËYST

Swftod togîhtoSarea shortly. - ' 

Berlin gives out a statement of un
dertaking »n offensive In Alsace, but 
probably this is Intended to .divert 
attention from some other region of 
attack. ■

.

>”*- 7
J

iVvChanges Indicate That Germans 
Will Not Attempt to Hold 

Coast Positions.
RAD) WAS MADE 

TQ CAUSE PANIC
‘TAIS” KEPT WATCH 

FOR “LIGHT” BOMBS
‘ .13 1

f4BERLIN EXPECTS LÛI4. 

Canadian Press Desoatoh.
r 15 
L. .29

9'

BpsdsI Direct Copyrighted^ Osbie te

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 20.—The Ger
mans continue to remove their Mg 
guns

BERLIN, ■ Jan. 20.—(By wiretes sto 
Say villa)—Local experts believe that 
the battle of Soissons In France mark
ed the end of the French offensive for 
some time, and that the antes will wait 
until they are stronger before re
suming the conflict.

german supply train
FELL INTO A CANAL

8=.. .34 
- .28 NEUTRAL COUNTRIES 

URGED TO PROTEST
Moral Rather Than Strategic 

Effect Was the German 
Intention.1

to Heyst Two 
guns .were 

the coast near

from Ostend 
twenty-eight. centimetre 
transferred Sunday to t 
Heyst.’ These' changes are taken to 
Indicate that in case the allies advance 
along the coast no defence will be at
tempted in the present positions before 
Ostend, but the Germans will fall back 
nearly to the border of Holland.

Regiment, by Using All Pre
cautions, Occupied Trench

es in Safety.

BER-RUSSIANS REPULBED, SAYS
l te 33

*
-

° BERLIN? Jan. Toî^By" Wireless to 

Say ville.)—The Russian offensive at 
Radzanowa, at Biezua», at Sierpec,. in 
northern Poland, near the border or 
West PrueeieL, reported in the. German 
official bulletin issued on Tuesday last, 
appears to Ciave been a part or a con

tinuation of the Russian offensive al
ready reported at the first named.

The Russians seem to have reviv
ed’ reinforcements In this region and 
to have advanced in extended front 
directly northward towards the East 
Prussian frontier or toward the west. 
Their repulse, as announced by the 
Germans is considered -by military 
officials here to have removed any 
present danger in that locality.

® A
-.2.nee

ACCURATE KNOWLEDGE■ Germany's Latest Barbarous 
Exploit is Fresh Warning 

to World.

THREE MEN KILLEDe te
AMSTERDAM, i Jap. 20—A 

supply train fell into the canal 
Hasselt and Thurnout today. The 
railway bridge had been blown up and 
never repaired. It to stated that warn
ing lights had been removed.

W/OUNDED SOLDIER DIED
FROM BOMB INJURIES

a
Comments in London Centre 

on Information Secured 
by Enemy.

Mid Saucer MONTREAL WILL SEND k BRASS BAND TO FRONT
Twenty-Five Wounded in 

Two Days Under Ger- 
i . man Fire.

. . » •
Total Death List of Air Raid is 

Five at Yarmouth, Two at 
King's Lynn.

Special Direct CooyrtsbteS Cable te 
The Term, to World.

LONDON, Jan. 20—A soldier who 
was wounded last night by a splinter 
from a bomb dropped from the air
craft died today, bridging the total 
deaths by the German air raid up to 
seven, five at Yairmouth and two at 
King's Lynn.

English 
Floral and 
each .6» 

n. Thure-
......... M
IT HALF

IjMUST END SILENCE

wassive Disapproval Not En
ough to Bring Kaiser to 

Jr * Senses.

Musicians on Arrival Will Serve 
as Stretcher-Bearers.- ,

Canadian l)ress Despatch.
MONTREAL, Jan. 20—The 24th 

Victoria Rifles of Montreal is organ
izing a brass band,* to j go with the 
second contingent to the Scene of 
war .and when at the front the mem
bers of the band are to serve as 
stretcher-bearers, instead of musi
cians. The band has been authorized 
by the militia department, at the ex
pense of the regiments of which Lt - 
Col-Gunn is In command. It to stated 
that this will be the first regiment of 
Canadian soldiers to sail with a full 
band, both brass an^d

GOVERNMENT MAY 
ENCOURAGE RAIDER

Special Direct Copyrighted Cséle te 
Tbe Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 20—The accurate 
knowledge of the movements of the 
British royal famUy possessed by the 
Germans, as shown by the bombs 
dropped about Sandringham Palace 
last night, only a few hours after King 
George and Queen Mal"y had left there, 
is the outstanding feature of com
ments in London on the air raid. 
'.The fact that the raid apparently 

was directed at the country place pt 
Queen Alexandra Is significant that 
the Germans intended to deliver a 
blow of moral effect rather than of 
strategic advantage.

Despatches from Holland Indicate 
that Zeppelins, eltherdtwo or three to 
number, crossed the North Sea from 
WUbelmshaven. passing over Islands 
off the north coast of Holland. They 
arrived over ‘be Norfolk coast at 
nightfall and made their war along 
the coast line to Sandringham.

Much of their movements still to a 
matter of mystery. It to believed that 
reports that six Zeppelins were con
cerned are absurd.

The police at Yarmoutti state that 
thev. saw no Zeppelliis, but discerned 
plainly the outlines of aeroplanes and 
hydroplanes In the ' air.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
‘ LONDON,k Jan. 20.—Writing his 

parents under date of Jan. 15, William 
Miller, a big . drummer with the 
Princess Patricias, son of ex-Provost 
Miller, says: “On the evening of#tbe 

marched over 18 miles. Tired 
nearing the

!atlon ' DACIA MAY TRY TO
RUN THE BLOCKADE

British Warships Said to Be 
Watching the Florida 

Straits.

Danger Lurks in Paying In
demnities for Property 
- ; Loss.

for .85 
“ 1.18 
“ 1.85 
“ 1.50
!! 125

h for 1.88 
“ 1.98 - 1.88

■pedal Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
. Tea Toronto World.
ISONDON, Jan. 21—The News, in an 
Utorlal, calls on neutral countries to 
«test against the barbarous German 

“A serious question

sixth we
and hungrey we were 
battlefield, going closer to the guns, 
and had to be very careful going Into 

that te when most caa^

■
kSAW TWO ZEPPELINS

ALSO AN AEROPLANEtaction. It says:
le raised by the methods to which 
Qwmany is resorting, and It concerns 

;21» whole world just as much as this
___  country. Aeroplanes have established

uses In this war for purposes of 
^■•®Sonnalseance. Inv that respect it is 

■ got too much to say that they have 
I Permanently revolutionized war, but 

the purposes to which the Germans 
#»ve put their Zeppeltos and Taubes 
It Antwerp, at Paris, and now at Yar
mouth. Introduce, new savagery into 
«Ware. In the last case, It is the 
dearest defiance of every conceivable 
Me of civilized war. It to perhaps im- 
WnSble to bring home to the German 
conscience in Its present state the full 
monstrousness of this course of con
duct, and all that It eventually entails, 
N neutral powers owe it to them- 
•tives and to the world ’to make. It 
dear that they, for their part, utterly 

1 leprehend the senseless cruelty which 
regards as a glorious military exploit 

k the murder of helpiesa old women and 
Lrhoemakers. x

r Would Degrade World.
11 Passive disapprobation is hardly 

•officient security against the growth 
\j f a spirit, which, if It wese to spread 
' '«checked, would poison and degrade 

pc atmosphere of tbe whole world. 
fhc stamp of the neutral world's un- 
ippromising condemnation should be 
qt Upon it unhesitatingly, and at once: 
Pniany might, of course, elect to tg- 
P* and defy the censure of her netgh- 
■h That Is her affair, but at least, 
B practice of civlllseo countries 
Jpd have been made clear, and se- 
yd against a relapse into a very re
vive form of barbarism.

trenches, as BB
ualties occur.- It must he done to the 
dark and every precaution taken to 
get in as quickly as possible. I am 
glad# to say we got in without losing
4 -Thil Germans have what we call 
light bombs, whi<A they throw Into 
the air by hand, lightinf up a radius 
of 500 yards- When we were golnt 
into the trenches we had to lie flat 
on the ground, wtoèn one of these 
bombs was thrown into the air. - II 
we moved, the enemy would spot us 
and open fire-
. “The Princess ^
the trenches two. days and two nights, 
getting relieved - on the evening of 
the 'eighth for two days. He had 
three men killed and about 25 wound-

I ’■v
Canadian Pre-s DespâtoH.

GALVESTON, Texas, Jan. 20.—Of-
.18 . Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

_ , , . The Toronto World,
fleers of the steamer Dacia today still LONDON, Jan. 20—Residents ot 
awaited sailing orders, tho the Dacia’s RUnon, a village near Cromer, are con- 
carso of cotton will be completed late fident that they saw two Zeppelins, ac- 

«àimnon Belief is growing that companled by an aeroplane, during the

ÊBiûææ
mile limit' Jt to ™»t>^dt^LMd ! tog at a toble in the same room. It
warship? are waiting to the gulf « ° buried Itself beneath the floor and 
watching the Florida Stroll* for the explode.
former German steamer which to now ----------- ---------------------
under American registry.

ITALY NOTRËÂDY FOR
WAR UNTIL FEBRUARY

NEWSPAPER WARNING.36
bugle-for 1.60

“ 1.6» Y1
» %

DUTCH NAVAL SLOOP
WAS SUNK BY MINE

Sporadic Attacks Might Strain 
Resources is Novel 
\ Contention. Pj- - *

ft.19.
cuttings. 
.... ».*» dropped clear

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 20—A Dutch naval 
sloop was sunk yesterday by a mine 
In the lower reaches of the Scheldt, 
according to a despatch from The 
Hague. Since the capture of Antwerp 
by the Germans the Dutch have pa
trolled the river where It passes thru 
Holland, to prevent any violation of 
neutrality by use of the stream by 
either Germans or allies.

es Canadian Press Dole at oh.
LONDON. Jan. 31, 3J17 a.m—The 

Morning Post, discussing the air raid 
on the east coast of England, ques
tions the wisdom of the recent an
nouncement by the government of Its 
Intention to Indemnify residents for 
loss ot property, pointing, out that the 
Germans may take advantage by epo- 

PEOPLE OF YARMOUTH radie attacks to strain the govern
ment resources.

Cn.dl— Or-w Despatch. I “Such a pledge. If It amounts to a
MONTREAL, Jan. 20—The Gazette I Pledge,” says ThePost, “encourages 

publishes a cable" from Great Yar- 1 the enemy to
mouth to the effect that when one of tton tn the hope M î°!*'
the German airships was overhead, entaient financially. 
two lights were observed to be flaSIied to a coimtry by an ®nei°y i* °®t pro- 
from a house near the Aquarium The- P®*"‘Y a liability otYhegovernmtot of 
■atr* and npnnie fan-cv there has been that country. If the French Govern- 
?r«cwv ment had pledged Itself to make good
treachery. u,e loss sustained by the people to tbe

present war It might already be bank-
rUP Dangerous Principle.

“To compensate for all damage done 
to to accept liability which may be 
dangerous to the state.” ^

The Mall suggests that the raid was 
only a recannaiessnce, a rehearsal 
preparatory to a more serious raid 
during the next moonless period, which 
will be to February.
; other papers consider that the raid 
was suede merely to please tie Ger
man peopto

;
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FISpecial OI*ct Copyrighted CaU* toThg Toronto WrtPlri. «
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 20—Italy 

not be ready for war b«^»re the end 
of February, and in any case the Ital 
an Government will not take decisive 
steps before the assembling of the 
Italian Parliament on Feb. 18, say 
Norddeutache Allgemelne Zeltung.

Ladies! Think of hichHudlon Beal 
Coats at Hajf Prie».

most important two-day 
at Dlneen’s, 140

TREACHERY SCENTED BYed-”. * jcan-
descarries nominee

A IN JACQUES CARTIER

Conservative Convention Con
gratulates. Biorden on His • 

War Policy.

One of thê Most Fully Equipped 
in England on the Astor 
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Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON. January 20.—One of the 
most fully equipped military hospitals 
in England to th t on the Astor es
tate at Cieveaon near London which 
open next Monday. It has been es
tablished as the Canadian base hospi
tal where all troops lnv licked from 
France are to be treated. Colonel 
Hodigetts of the Canadian Red Cross 
obtained it.

No néw cases of spinal meningitis 
We developed and Col. Jones the 
dlrctor of the medical service states 
that the epidemic ha* been fully 

~ -J, A.1 MacLeren.

Thorold Board of Trade Memori
alizes Government—Other 
Towns to Follow Example.

There is a

Ttonge stieet. Whereby you can become 
possessor of a really Handsome and 
stylish Hudson seal coat at half the 
start-of-season price. There are mod 
els to suit all ages—everyone *eauu 
fullv lined with silk or satin. One lof 
worth $145 cl-flring for $72.50; another 
worth $165 clearing for $82 50 &qd an
other worth $850 clearing for $175.. 
This special sale ends tomorrow, ana 
as there âre only about 35 coats left 
you can't afford to lose any time in 
getting after them. It's a chance of a 
substantial saving and a sound invest- 

-menL ’ - - » '

Canadian Press Despoten.
MONTREAL, Jan. 20. — J. A. Des- 

carries, K.C., was selected at a Con
servative convention at tbe party head
quarters on St. Francois Xavier street 
this afternoon as a candidate for the 
federal constituency of Jacques Car- 
tier, to succeed the late Hon. F. D.

...nTX TTj Doherty7 Hon. Louis receipt of a telegram dated 4 p.ra. yes- 
rfedem Horn Mr BloHdln, and a terday saying: “The followers of Gen- S^,tX^t^ ^uwed congratulating eral VUla are leaving for the north, 
toe Xroen ^vS^ent on its war ! and It is roported that the general 
poUcyTtato pledging entire support to offices of the National Railway are to 
the government. . be at Chlhuhua.”

\
FOLLOWERS OF VILLA

MOVING NORTHWARD
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.. Jan. 20— 

The Thyroid board of trade at Its an
nual meeting made a strong protest 
gainst the export of nlçkel from Can

ada and passed a resolution to mem
orialize the government requesting that 
arme measure be adopted to prohibit 
the present free exportation of the 
natural product

William Williams woe elected presi
dent and A. Lewis secretary. Other 
towns will follow this example.

Canadian Press Desnatch.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—Secretary 

of S'ate Bryan today announced the!
Jphfl Cast in “The Yellow Ticket. 
AFjsrence Reed and Edwin Arden 
FF head the cast which will be here 
2*t week in the appealing drama. 
V*® Yellow Ticket,’’ which comes to 
9 Princess Theatre. The advande 

2* seats for tbe engagement to 
“ Open at the theatre.

28c.
Assam 

ind fine 
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